


Davenport
Forgotten composer of yesterday's hit
songs lives in poverty in Cleveland slum

BY FRANK HARRIOTT

THE NAME of Charles "Cow Cow" Davenport is known to
few Americans. Although they have sung his tunes and
heard his music hundreds of times on the -radio and in night

spots, most people have allowed his name to pass into oblivion
with flagpole sitting, two chickens in every pot and bathtub gin.

To those who do remember him, the name brings back memories
of the jazz-happy 2O's, rent parties and the six-table cellar cabarets
called speakeasies.

Cow Cow, as he prefers to be called, was a headliner in vaude-
ville's golden years. A blues singer, pianist and composer, he
earned thousands of dollars, dehghted millions of people with
compositions hke Mama Don't Allow No Piano Platjing Here and
ill Be Glad When YOu're Dead You Rascal You. To all observers,
his success as a musician was permanently assured.

But Cow Cow, whose most recent claim to fame is that he wrote
the late song hit Cow Cow Boogie, today lives in obscurity in one
of Cleveland's worst slum tenements. His apartment, a drafty
three rooms, is in a sagging frame building just off a garbage-
littered alley. There, surrounded by faded photographs and me-
mentos of his days of glory, he sits and broods abovit his past.
Over a pot-bellied stove which in winter barely heats one room,
he reminisces dolefully about the glories of yesterday.

Cow Cow, now a portly silver-haired, bronze-skinned man of 56,
blames his plight on his foohshness in years ago signing away the
rights to some of his most famous tunes. "In those days none of us
had any idea the things we wrote could make big money," he says.
"We just sold them for what we could get. Sometimes it was as
little as $25."

Cow Cow now is protected by membership in the American
Society of Composers and Musicians, but royalties from music on
which he still holds claim come to under $50 a month. He gets no
royalties for Cow Cow Boogie—a terrific money-maker—which he
sold outright to the Leeds Music Co. in 1942 for $500. "They
even took my name off'̂  the sheet music," he adds.

Now, to earn extra money. Cow Cow peddles ices in summer
and Kewpie dolls in winter. "Ain't these things awful?" he will
ask, holding up a stick topped by the. doll's head and torso. "I
buy them, for 20 cents apiece, attach crepe paper streamers to the
waist, then sell them for half a dollar in front of night clubs. If
I'm lucky, I can make two or three dollars a night."

Sometimes too, Cow Cow can pick up a few dollars playing
and singing in neighborhood cabarets, but it never amounts to
more than that. "I try not to get too discouraged," he says, a
tremor in his husky voice. "I keep trying to remember misfortune
once put me on the road to fame."

The misfortune. Cow Cow says, was that his wife, Helen Rivers,
a hlues singer-pianist, walked out on him in 1922 after a year of
marriage. "I was so blue I commenced to get drunk," he says.
"I went from honky tonk to honky tonk drinking everything I
could lay my hands on. When I walked out on the stage that
night, I could hardly stand up straight. But I had sense enough
to pretend like it was part of the act. I made up some words right
there on the spot and began to sing my sadness . . . "

The sadness, which he called Cow Cow Blues, was the story of

rienty Switched...
CHICAGO, ILL—"I didn't
switch because of my
name," declares Plenty
Calvert, welder, of this
city. "Like thousands of
others, I switched toCal-
vert Risserve because
it's plenty smooth,plenty
mellow. No doubt about
it/ ' he odds, "Calvert
tastes best!"

...and plenty of others
(SWITCHED TO CALVERT RESERVE)

NEPTUNE, N. J.—"Personally," says DAYTON, OHIO —Real eslafe broker
waiter Leroy O. Carroll, "I switched for William lies smiles with pleasure now
two big reasons. Cclvert makes better that he switched. "Calvert is the tastiest
drinks, and it's a better buy!" whiskey made," he says.

CHICAGO, ILL—Henry C. Taylor, owner LOS ANGELES, CAL.— Dry cleaner and
of o men's haberdashery, likes Calvert. launderer Herman Smith comes clean
"Tailor-made for my taste," he says, with facts, "Sure I switched, because
"because Calvert tastes smoother." Calvert makes finer drinksl"

Plenty «enty «Hoiks, ' .»,1,+o

Its Smart to Switch to
Calvert Kesevve

CHOICE BLENDED WHISKEY-86.8 PfîOOF-65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
CALVERT DISTILLERS CORPORATION, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Q Application of Keeps Your

HAIR STRAIGHT
to ® MONTHS-SAY FAMOUS STARS

Now-New, Improved
Perma-Strate Works

Faster and Betterl
•

HAIR STRAIGHTENER
AT YOUR DRUG STORE
«"^^'2 ïïf-GUARANTEED
MUST SATISFY OR MONEY BACK

For Information Write

PERMA-STRATE CO.
159 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago 11. HL

I T'S really amazing! Straighten your
\\aÍT today the modern way with new,

improved quick-acting PERMA-STRATE
and your hair will stay straight for from
3 to 6 monthö! You can wash it as often
as you wish; wave it; or dress in any
style—yet it will continue to stay straight,
soft, and easy to manage. Get a package
of PERMA-STRATE today from your
neighborhood druggist—it costs as little
as lc a day hecause just ONE application
keeps your hair straight 3 to 6 months.
Guaranteed to please you—or your money
back!

Who Uses PERHIA-STRATE?
Men, women, children—in fact persons in
all ages and walks of life find PERMA-
STRATE really wonderful. It can't burn
the skin, needs no heat, and is not a
grease. It is highly recommended by stars
such as Louis Jordan, Earl Hines, Helen
Humes, Illinois Jacquet, Dizzy Gillespie,
Nellie Lutcher, Arnett Cobb, Rosetta
LeNoire, Mushmouth Rohinson, Cozy
Cole, Hadda Brooks and many others.
They, and thousands of other persons
KNOW that PERMA-STRATE straight-
ens hair quickly, easily, safely—and that
just ONE application keeps hair straight
and nice 3 to 6 months. Makes hair look
longer, too. Get a package of PERMA-
STRATE at your nearest drug store to-
day. You, too, will say it's wonderful.

-A- ISABELLE COOLEY

COW D A V E N P O R T continued

a man who travels the raihoads searching for his lost girl. Unlike
the affair with Helen Rivers, it had a happy ending:

Trains blows in Birmingliam at half past four.
At five o'clock I was knocking on mij good gal's door.
"Come on in here, daddy. Where you been so long?"
"Been up north, baby, and I done learned a new Sally Long."
"Sally Long me, daddy, and Eagle Rock me, too,
"Cattse can't nobody roek me like Poppa Cow Cow do."

"Folks went wild over it," Cow Cow says. "Everywhere I went
they asked to hear it. And everybody started calling me Poppa
Cow Cow. It made me so popular I was soon in the $100 a week
lass—all because Helen took a powder on me." Cow-Cow pauses

and shakes his head. "It's dumb me thinking about another mis-
fortune putting me back on top. I can't wait for fate to help me
out. A lot of folks know I have plenty tunes in me yet. And be-
cause my voice ain't so good any more, they keep telling me I
hould write material for newcomers. That's what I'm trying to

do now. I've got my name to live up to. It ain't Cow Cow for
nothing."

Cow Cow had been ealling himself by that name ever since he
was a boy in Anniston, Alabama, where he used to like to watch
aihoad switchmen jumping on and off the fan-shaped front

section of locomotives called the cow catcher. He wanted so
mueh to be like these switchmen, he began ealling himself Cow
Cow.

"I couldn't read music in those days," he says, "but I could play
things by ear. By the time I was eight I was pounding out things
like the Greasy Mitt, a ragtime piece everybody was cutting a little
step with then. 1 don't want all them rags played in here,' my Pa
would say. 'Play all the reels you want, but no rags.' Pa had
gotten religion, you see. And to his way of thinking religion
didn't allow no I'agging on the piano." *

But Cow Cow was determined to play, and a number of severe
beatings from his father failed to stop him. "When I was sixteen
years old," he recalls, "Pa sent me to Selma University, a place
where they turned out practically all the preachers in Alabama.
That's what Pa wanted me to be—a preacher. Hé told the school
people about me and the piano and they promised him they
wouldn't let me get near one. But I fixed 'em. I used to stand in
front of theatres and pick up new tunes by ear."

Cow Cow was at Selma University one year. Then his piano
got him into trouble. "One night they needed somebody to play
piano for the grand mareh at a school social," he says. "They
asked me 'eause no one else could play. Well, I started pounding

Tenement house where Cow Cow lives will soon be razed to make way for housing
project. Cow Cow, who pays $20 a month for three room apartment, hiis to stuir
piiper about windows and doors in winter to keep cold out.
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If She Had Only Known —
Known that she need not be a stay-at-home
and tniss evenings of fun every month. Thou-
sands of women have found in Chi-Ches-Ters
Pills blessed relief from symptoms of pain,
cramps and nervous tension due to the peri-
odic function. For best results take them as
directed two or three days before your time,
Paclied in three convenient sizes. Ask your
dtueeis' foi" The Improved

CHI-CHES-TERS PILLS
For re/ie/ from "periodic iunctianal distress"
ppEE—New illustrated bcoklet of intimate
facts every woman should know. Mailed in
plain wrapper. Write today! Chichester
Chemical Co., Dept. 20-C, Philadelphia 46. Pa.

DAY TEST

SEND
NO ^

MONEY

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION OR
MONEY BACK
Give your hair a chance to win"
you love and romance. Have
the longest, silkiest hair you
can have to thrill men's
hearts, for long hair a t t racts
men. Scientific LONG AID
WORKS by lubricating dry-
ness of hair and scalp that
may cause dangerous break-
ing off of hair, splitting ends and ha
coming out by brushfuils. Let YOUR hair
become normally LONGER, luxuriously
THICKER, glistening ¡ovely. LONGAID
aiso, with massage, brings STIMULATION
toscaip with the RICH OILS of LONGAID.
Mrs.«K. C. WTites, " I am just crazy about

it. I t sure has heiped my
hair ." Miss T. B. writes, ' ' I
don't have words to teii how
well I like Longaid." Do as
thousands do. Today send
SI.20 which includes tax for
large package of LONGAID •

Pomade, Or sent C.O.D. for §1.20 plus post-
age and small CO. D. fee. Money back if not
OVERJOYED. Keystone, Dept. EL6, Mem-
phis, Tenn.

TF Y O U CAiTT
GAIH WEIGHT
' If you are skinny, thin, underweight, due
0 no organic cause, read these facts.

To help you gain weight—nature usually re-
uires two things. One—a good hearty appetite,
econd-better digestion to change food into
esh. Thousands who recognize tHese medical
lets have tried a great medicine-developed
y a doctor—often with amazing results.

It's Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
nstantly, it starts its wonderful tonic action,
irst, makes you really want to eat. Second,
elps you get more good out of food . . . helps
urn it into pounds of added flesh. So if you
re underweight this way, get Dr. Pierce's
'Olden Medical Discovery at your drugstore
^ i^ay^^l t only 50i(, liquid $1.00.

inENTTOÑTAMATEÜR SONGWRITERS
^ in tile know. Don't be niialyd with fiowery
ioraisBs. Send only SiTi-OO for my list o£ over 100
K̂iUmate sons publishers and otlier lielpfui fiicts.

«' Ihem tell you the truth. Remember, legitimate
uWishera do not ndvertiae or solicit songs. They
fver ask for a cash fee. It they accept yoiir song,
êy do all thp nnimcinK and other nrrnnEements. So,

• >'<"• wnnt ihe real tliinfi . . . Write today to the
onEwrilers' Friend. Send cash, postal note or tti.o,
Li:_OFFUTT, 1603 E. Jachson St.. Springfield, I I I .

OVERSTOCK SALE

„ 14K GOLD PLATED
tÍiNOÍAPH:WRlST WATCH

LOWESTMARKET PRICE $7.25

bhip;
Hand;

Had lu

me
It

pli
ubjoets. I f s a time koopcr. stop
M'alcli, teletnctcr, tachompCer.
ONE YEAH WRITTEN GUARAN-
TEE fliitl full operatiiiK ins true-
ticins enclosed with each watch.
.SEND NO MONEY. Mail your
order today. Pay postman S7.25
j>lus 1 0 % FPtleral tax. Total
S8.ua plus postUEC. Or send
L'iish linoncy order or Chech)
ivLih yiiur order ..nd save postuire
c-harge. Chrome Case, 96.SO.
Plus tax.
MAROO SALES CO,, Dapt. 8904
480 Lsxlngtsn Ava, N. Y, 17

Playing ior customers at Carioca Club, a Cleveland cabaret. Cow Cow picks up a
few dollars. He getfi inspiration for songs by listening .to customers, then weaving
their words into blues. Cow Cow has written total of 114 recorded songs.

COW D A V E N P O R T Conr/n«ed

out Grand Army of the Republic. The kids was marching good
enough, but I just couldn't keep on playing that stuff. So I com-
menced to rag it. The girls got so frisky they couldn't march right.
That made the school people mad and I got suspended."

Cow Cow returned to Anniston, but did not remain there long
"because everybody was hard on me about school." He ran away
to Atlanta, Georgia, and began playing in honky tonks and barrel
houses in the Black Bottom district.

"A barrel house was the back room of a bar," he says. "They
stored beer barrels there, and it was the only place ladies could
drink. They'd come there to get tins of beer, or pick up treats from
the boys at the bar. Most barrel houses had a broken-down piano
in them, and I was able to make a few pennies pounding out stuff
for the ladies and their boy friends."

Tells Of Job In Brothel

COW COW admits that during this period he also worked in a
brothel. "The madam liked the way I played," he says,
laughing. "She gave me a brown silk shirt to wear 'cause she

said I had to look as good as the girls, and paid me four dollars a
week, room and board. I used to sit in the balhoom and play. The
girls would sit around in fancy chairs wearing nothing but kimo-
nos. They was all complexions—looked just like a flower garden
they did. The customers would come in and dance the girls. When
they found one they liked, they took her upstairs. I never did no
fooling with the girls, though. I was scared of sporting women."

When Cow Cow was twenty-three he got his first job in vaude-
ville. "It was in an exclusively colored house in Augusta, Geor-
gia," he says. "They had a silent movie, a comedy act, a couple
of comic dancers named Airship and Airship, Bessie Smith and
Gertrude Williams to sing blues and jazz. Me and Bessie stayed
in the same rooming house back of the theatre. Bessie was a cute
little brown skin gal then, a little heavy built, but real friendly and
sweet. That was years before she made a big name for herself."

Shortly after his marriage to Helen Rivers went on the rocks,
Cow Cow formed a team with a new singer, Dora Carr. "Didn't
think I'd ever team up with a woman again," he says. "Didn't
trust them 'cause Helen never did say why she quit me. But Dora
pestered me so. much, I couldn't help myself. Gave me fancy
pajamas and once put an envelope with $12 in it under my pillow.
I gave in, and soon we was touring the circuits together."

In 1923 an O-Keh record talent scout brought Cow Cow and
Dora to New York for their first recording date.' "We moved into
the Woodside, the swellest hotel in Harlem. Harlem was big
stuff then. The speakeasies and gin mills was doing rush business.

Continued on Nexf Paga

Truly an Inspiration

Here Is a treasure which wil lbe revertíd In your
family (or generations . . . the inspired painting
o( Christ .. .called Inspiration — reproduced in
fuil lire-like color on a tastefully decorated 10
Inch china piale. This is the picture which has
been called "The most significant reiigious
painting since the Last Supper" . . . a treasure
for every home . . . for every member o( tha
famiiy.

j.OO
S£T OF SIX

$|.98

EACH

LAST SUPPER PLATES, TOO!
A beautiful china piate decorated with the
magnificent "Last Supper" painting in fuii coior.
These make never-to-be-forgotten gifts. Every
home shouid have one !

$|.98 Sij-OO
EACH SET OF SIX

A HANGER ABSOLUTELY FREE
WITH EACH PLATE

MEMORIAL PLATES
Box 1076
Please send me

• INSPIRATION PLATE

• LAST SUPPER PLATE

Depl, E-i
Näshviito, Tennessee

D SET OF SIX

n SET OF SIX

And I wiii pay postman *l,9BJor ona or Ï1I.0O
for ¡in (Plus smflii C.O.D, postago charges),
if you send money ordei we pay postago.

Name

Address-

City State ^

HAVE FUN I BE A MAGICIAN !
Change Nickels into Dimes !

PUee magic cap over 4 nickel* , . .
PrEBLol nickelivunirH and 4 dimea
appear! Cap may be'̂ oxamined. No
skill required! Prccitíon-madc de-
vice. ONLY $1.00 POSTPAID. Re-
mit money order or caflH. Satiafac- ^
tion Guaranteed. I NC LUDEO with '
your order! LARGE CATALOG of 500 :
myitifyins tricks, joku». Write todayl '

D.RabbinsaCa..Dept. D-4T,131W.42St.,NewVark1B,N.Y.

7/mmnç0ot4 COLORING PHOTOS
Fascinating hobby and vocation
who"! BrtiBtlcnlly Inclmnd. Work full or
tims Modern motilad brinsrs out nHturul, lirs-liks
colors. Mnny Imv« Turned whIlo iearnltia.
FREE BOOKJ^TtollahowloBit Btnrtoddoins this
^^^—^^.—^ doliljhKul homïwork furptjoloH

NATIONAL PHOTO COLOBIWG SCHOOL
1315 5. MichlBax Ave., Dept. 243B, Chicaio £

MEN! send for this
MONEY-
MAKING
OUTFIT

MAKE
UP TO
I)(i you want to muke more
money In lull rir Hnaru lime . . .
iiM triucli fiH Sia.OO In a day?
'I'den mall couriim below for
tlilH BIG OIJ'I'I''IT, went yiiu
VRV.V.. eontaU.lnß more tlian

150 fine duality falirlcfl, iiiínHittUiíial vnlui:« In ma<le-to-
meiiHuro BuitH and overeoatH. Take order« from irlendH,
nelBlibors. Wlow-workerH. No experlcncR neeital. You II
say ifB the grcatPHt wuy to make money you ever saw.

SAMPLE SUITS TO WEAR
Pay Ho Money! Send No Money!

Our [jliin maktH It vuKy for you to «et your own ii(;rBonul
sultH and overcoatK wltliuiit payln« Ic, In addition to your
bilí CUHII eiirnliiUK. TIIIH tiRer la limited. KuHli coupon Ior
FIIEI'; OCTKr-l—liiiliiv!
PROGRESS TAILORING CO., Dept.G-265

500S. THROOP ST., CHICAGO 7, ILL.
PROGRESS TAILORING CO.. Dept. C-ÍGS
500 S. Throop St.. Chicago 7, II I .
Dear Hlr: I WANT A SAMPLE ÖUIT TO WKAIl
AND HHOW, Without paying Ic for It. RuHh Valuable
Suit Coiition and Samiile Kit o( actual fabrica,
ABSOLUTELY FREK.

Name

Address

CUV
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JUST SQUEEZE
FROM TUBE
A N D APPLY
TO HOOK.

GUARANTEED TO CATCH FISH

FASTER THAN LIVE BAIT OR

RETURN IN 10 DAYS AND

GET YOUR MONEY BACK

T f l . of magie worm-like bait.
' Squeeze out of lube like loolh

paite. Secret ¡ngredieni ottracts
fish faster than live bait. Keep«
¡ndefinllely, won't freeze or melt,

stayt on hook in running stream
or long cai l . Used with

success by thouionds
of fUhermen on al l

types of fish. Ab-
solute ly harm-
less. No mess
or b o t h e r .
Carry in tackle
box or pocket.

CLIP THIS AD

AND MAIL

With only $1.D0
to receive tube of

FAST-BITE, postage
piepcrid, on 10 day

money bock ofíer.

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART Dept.7031.A
1227 LOÏOLA AVE. CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

TÜCSONIAN
MOCS

GO WESTERN in these luxurious soft suede
cowhide Indian Moccasins. Flexible padded
soles for added comfort. Ideal for in or out-
doors. Specially designed cufï ntay be worn
rolled up or down. Branded wHh ¡tidian designs.

COLORS—Neutral, Red, WOMEN'S * 4 ' ^

Blue, Gold. MEN'S * 5 ' *

BE SMART—Order today. Send shoe size. Money
back guaranfee. Prepaid when money with order.
Otherwise $1.00 with order. Balance C. O.D.

PIONEER BOOT COMPANY E-7
Box 6266 * Tucson, Arizona

HOW TO WIN 4 TIMES IN 5 AT

Unless yau win 4 times out ol 5. you're not jilay-
tug poker right! The experts do—now you ran,

•am the sLmplCi scientific system used by
players to WIN STIÍADILY at draw and

lud. Sensational, legitimate methods now re-
led to average playera tor first time. Every

Innlns secret explained clearly in Sß-page book.
Win at Poker." A gold mine ot money-

Tacts you can start using at once. Sam»
pie hands show how to druw, when and hoiv to
bluff, when to fold, how to bet, when to raise,

0 win hy psychology, the Golden Tttne tr
LIniKctI ciUtlon. Only $1,00—yet may WITI
?dH 111 your next few ganies. Satisfaction or

ney back. MAIL Sl .no TODAYl

SNAPPY WRIST WATCH
Only S4.9B, not a penny more

You ivlH be proutl to ivoar Ibis Glassy
new wrist wateb imported from Swlti-
criand. Made by skllicil artlstB that
insure a perfect timepiece, Chmmlnm
plated with a stainless steel h.ick tliat
resists moisture and shocks, Bie
SWKEP SECOND HAND, LUMINOUS
diul that can be seen In the ti» QD

FREE;' At'iio éitrá'co'st'we will Include
a Brand New STAINLE,SS KTKKl.
STRETCH WATCH IIANB and a I year
cuarantee against mechanieal defects.
Send S-l.'JB. We Pay Post;ij;c.

MARDO SALES CO,. Dept. C-S3
480 Lexington Ave.. Hew York 17. N. Y

ASTHMA
Got You in a

Strangle-Hold?
If you sufïer f rom terrible bron-
chial asthma paroxysms. .. from
coughing,wheezing, g-aspingf or
breatb — write today for daring
NO-COST TRIAL OFFER of
famous formula used for over
30 years by Bronchial Asthma sufferers. Learn how
NACOR belps you to breathe free and easy again...
how it facilitates restful nichts of sound sleep. No
matter where you live no matter what you have
tried before . . . no matter if you consider your case
"hopeless"—write today for NO-COST TRIAI, Offer.
NACOR,2219 A State Life BIdg., Indianapolis 4. Ind.

Record collection of old-time songs is catalogued by Cow Cow. Collection includes
originals by himself, Bessie Smith, Louis Armstrong, Noble Sissle and others.
Despite poverty, he refuses to sell tliem.

COW DAVENPORT Con,¡n.ed

and Marcus Garvey was raismg hell with his Back-to-Africa
movement. I wrote some back-to-Africa lyrics for him and he
paid me $50 apiece for them."

Cow Cow's records with Dora Carr made him famous, and in
the years following he earned as miich as $15,000 annually for
vaudeville appearances, record and song royalties. "That was a
big time salary then, and I got wise to myself and began saving
money. Only thing to stop me was women. But I cut them ont
and soon I had $18,000 m the bank."

In 1929, when talking pictures began to put the skids on vaude-
ville, Cow Cow got himself a job composing for the Vocalion
Record Co. in Chicago. His salary was $85 a week, and he con-
sidered it very adequate. "In vaudeville, you never did have too
mnch after you paid traveling expenses and everything.

"Well, I got myself a seven-room apartment on Wabash and
35th and had a gal run it for me. I'd give her some money and
she'd open the place for weekly chitterling suppers where she sold
bad hootch. It was depression times then, and everybody was
doing stuff like that. It was the only way my gal could earn
pin money."

Goes Into Vaudeville Again

COW COW thought himself content, but soon he yearned for
his vaudeville days again. "Show people I knew kept
telling me things was good down south. Talking pictures

hadn't caught on there yet. Why didn't I try getting some of the
good money floating around down there? Well, I thought and
thought and one day I took my $18,000 out of the bank and went
into show business for myseH."

Cow Cow bought a bus, had COW COW'S CHICACO STEP-
PERS painted on its sides,*hired musicians, acrobats, comedians,
and show girls. "I felt like a millionaire. Bought brand new cos-
tumes and drops. Spent almost $1000 helping the people I hired
get their essentials out of hock. Kansas City was our first stop.
People crowded around the bus when we drove up to the theatre
just to eye the pretty girls I had. We did okay there, but things
didn't stay good for long. It turned out the south was bad as the
north when it came to vaudeville.

"Things got so bad I started borrowing money on the bus—a
hundred here and there to give my performers so they could buy
cigarette, half soles, stockings and things like that.

Finally Cow Cow lost his bus to creditors and in 1935 he and
his troupe were stranded at Tallahassee, Florida. Bitter because
of his failure, Cow Cow decided to give up show business. He
came to Cleveland in 1937 to live with a sister. He went to work

failing energy threatens.
your home and business -
life, if may be due to male

hormone deficiency*, of which men over 40
' a higher incidence than other groups.

Sing a NEW TUNE
with MALE Sex
HORMONES

.the lull strength Testosterone Proptannte, formerly
ovailable only by injection, now (on be token by nmijtfi

SEND FOR 30 OAY TRIAL!
your Money Back if, after toking for ot
least 30 days, you don't feel that you
are deriving benefit from their use.

VITA PHARMACAL CO. EB-7
T109» N. Western Ave. Holtywood 27, Calif. •
Please mail 50 tablets in plain wrgppet for $S,00 j
Doubte sirength $9.00.. Doti'i Send any Money, |
Just pay postman when package arrives. |

Nome _ j

Addresi '

Clly and Stots . j

MOTHERS • HOUSEWIVES
4-Piece Home Barber Set

Only
$3.59

Be Thriffy—Save—Economize
1. Professional .00 Barber Clippers

2. Genuine Hard-Steel Barber Scissors

3. Professional Barber Comb

4. Book of Instructions

Send only $1.00 with order. Pay postman
balance C.O.D.

WALKER SALES COMPANY
333 W. 91st Place, Chicago 20, III.

EveryPhing for make-irp ot homSi
shopping, touring, bothing—16 i'«""'-

Comb, Coins, Sunglasses, many other feature!
— in gorgeous kit. Hiphlighls your coitume.

SEND COUPON . . . GUARANTEED
Dovid's Fashions I l -E West 7th Cincinnati % Ohio ^
Send "16 in 1 " Charm Purse for 2.75 (incl. Fed. lox) j
Cirtle color: red green black brown ]

wheat white taddle |
Mork second choice color; j

NAME. . I
ADDRESS I
CITY ZONE STATE
C.O.D. (poslage collsct) •
Money order or check (postage paid) • ^ ^ J

AMAZlNG

COLD WAVE
Specially Made to Straighten

and Curl Coarse, Kinky Hairl

gives your Hair that smootb, ext|uiaitely-(rroo"!oeo '
once. If not delighted return carton for full refuna.
today.

CLEOPATRA COSMETICS, Dept, E «0
4X7 E. 47th St,



D A V E N P O R T Conrinued

for the WPA digging ditches, and except for a few attempts by
jazz enthusiasts to revive interest in him, he has been out of the
limelight ever since. Once he thought he might crack the New
York night chibs and went to Gotham for a try. But all he could
aet was a job as a men's room attendant.

Gets Encouragement From Youngsters
"TTTT HEN I think of the hard times I went through/' he goes

Y V on, "I want to do my best to encourage kids to get ahead.
' ' Kids in the neighborhood hear me playing piano and

come around to watch. A lot of them have talent, and I help them
along with singing lessons.

But although he is virtually unknown, Cow Cow finds some
comfort in the fact that the public has changed its attitude toward
entertainers. "In my day nice people looked down on show
folks," he says, "and it put a chip on their shoulders. Especially
show girls. They'd dress to kill—like in a defiance.

"Nowadays things is different. I get letters from people in far-
away places like Sweden asking about my life and when I made
certain records. All kinds of folk drop in here to ask me the same
kind of questions.

Cow Cow lives alone with a brown and white dog named
Teddy. Sometimes, when he has a visitor, he will pat the dog on
the head and tell about its background. "Teddy is part collie and
part shepherd," he will say. "His daddy leads a blind man, and
Teddy is waiting for me to get blind so he can lead me, too. Ain't
you, Teddy?"

Teddy will look up at Cow Cow and wag his tail. "You
sliould'\'e started leading me a long time ago," Cow Cow will say.
"I been blind far back as I can remember. The gift of music is
all right, but it didn't turn out good for me. I should've had
someone like you leading me at the start. Then maybe things
wonld've turned out different.

"I know a lot of times I think maybe it's my fault I'm living this
life. I figure if I had become a brick mason, I'd still be laying
them because bricks don't go out of style.

"But then I tell myself I shouldn't think that way. As long as a
few people are interested in me, some good will come of it. Be-
sides, when I go to sleep at night I dream about nothing but music.
I have fine dreams about instruments playing and people dancing
and laughing. Seems to me if I dream that much about my work,
I can't be much good for anything else."

Rehearsing at the battered piano he found right years ago in a nearby alley. Cow

'-ow hopes to niakt' new 'jareiT for himself composing material for theatrical nevv-
He feels he will never again be a top entertainer.

Glory Be To God!
Are you facing- difficult Problems? Poor Health? Money or Job Troubles? Love or
Family Troubles? Are you Worried about sompom? dfiic I" you? Is'Honieone dear to
you Drinking loo Much? Do you ever get Lonely—Unhappy—Discouraged? Would
you like to have more Happiness, Success and '-Good Fortune" in Life?

If you do have any of these Problems, or others like them, ñenr frioncl, then herf
is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remai'kable NEW WAY of PRAYER tliat is help-
ing thousands of other men and women to ÍÍIOCÍOLIS NEW hapjjiness and joy!
Wiiether you have always believed in PRAYER or not. thi.s remarkable NEW WAY
may bring' a whole NEW world of happiness and joy to you—and very, very quickly,
too!

So don't wait, dear friend. Don't let another minute so by! If you are troubled,
worried or unbappy IN ANY WAY—we invite you (o clip (his Message now and mail
with lOc (coin or stamps) .so we can rush FULL INFORMATION lo you by AIR MAIL
about tbis remarkable NEW WAY of PRAYER that is helpinf; .so many, many others
and may just as certainly and quickly help YOU!

You will surely bless tbis day—so please don't delay! .JuKt clip thi.s Message now
and maii with your name, addre.ss and 10c (coin or stamps) to LIFE-STUDY FEL-
LOWSHIP, Box 6807, Noroton, Conn. We will rush thist wonderfui NEW Message
of PRAYER and FAITH to you by AIR MAIL.

NSRVOUS
STOMACH

A L L I M I N
relieves distress-
ing symptoms of
"nervous stom-
ach"—heaviness
after meals, belch-

ingr, bloating and colic due togas. ALLIMIN has been
scientifically tested by doctors and found highly eíTec-
tive. Mure th;in a 14 billion «i>ld. At :LII drug Flures.

ALLIMIN Garlic Tablets

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS!

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for safe, correct procedure!

S O N G S E R V I C E
333 West S6th SI., New York I?. N. Y.

SIMULATED DIAMDND LADIES'

'-̂ ^ ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING RINGS
ONLY * l otTrrnU
11 ¡live thcHC rliiKB—tht HimuloU-d

Ti<ind>i Inok Uhp a '•million du
típnrkte wiih rnJiny Htcm-B.

NO MtJNKV. I'ay pijKliiian only S

SONG POEMS WANTED
TO BE SET TO MUSIC

Send Your Poems Today For Free Examination To

J. CHAS. McNEIL
A. B. MASTER OF MUSIC

510-E So. Alexandria, Lot Angeles S, Cal.

ll>llltl
l iadi i i t i l Dliit

SWISS!
S475

• ISIri'lcli Ituiid IO%Ta<
SEND NO MONEY! Pay postman
on arrivai. Money back guarantee.
CHARM JEWELRY CO., Depf. W-4
294 Wasliington St. Buslon, Mass.

. ^ \ \ \l\\l U//^ „„staKP for tiutli
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ck relief witft Den''). Use Den''î Toolh Gum
Dent'i Tooih DfOpS tor Conly toolHochei.
• Dem's Dentol Po'jii'ce (or poin ot iOfe-
¡Í ifi gumi Of tee'*! Ar all diug itO'î i .

TOOTH GUM
TOOTH DROPS
DENTAL POULTICE
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